Hello Tikies, I'm trying to find out what's wrong with the draw feature:

Is it possible to make it work on Windows (XP) without installing Sun Java?

This is the output of the Java console in IE6 on XP:

```
Error loading class: org.jgraph.JGraphpad
java.lang.NoClassDefFoundError
java.lang.ClassNotFoundException: org.jgraph.JGraphpad
at com/ms/vm/loader/URLClassLoader.loadClass
at com/ms/vm/loader/URLClassLoader.loadClass
at com/ms/applet/AppletPanel.securedClassLoad
at com/ms/applet/AppletPanel.processSentEvent
at com/ms/applet/AppletPanel.processSentEvent
at com/ms/applet/AppletPanel.run
at java/lang/Thread.run
```

How can I set up files on my server (Mandrake 9.1/Apache...) to be correctly recognized and installed/used from Windows/IE clients? (Can't say "install Java from Sun")